
education
Ohio University, Scripps College of Communication
Bachelor of Science in Visual Communication, Photojournalism track, 2023

Tanner  Pearson
(513)-203-8252 | pearsont79@gmail.com | www.tannerjpearson.com

Don Perris Scholar, Ohio University scholarship to pursue an unpaid intership, 2022
College Photographer of the Year, Award of Excellence, Sports Action, 2021
Ohio News Photographer Assn., Larry Fullerton Scholarship, First Place, 2020

accolades

experience

professional development

National Press Photographers Association at Ohio University 2019- 2023

2021- 2023

Vice President | April 2022- May 2023
Secretary | April 2021- April 2022

Photo Intern 

Photography Co-op

Student Photographer

- Curated content for the NPPAOU social media accounts, newsletter, and website.
- Assisted in creating and producing the first yearly NPPAOU zine of our club members work using InDesign.
- Contributed to the design and framing of photography shows in the Visual Communication gallery.
- Coordinated and facilitated weekly meetings with other executive members, plan activities and coordinate speakers.

Ohio University Athletic Department

- Photographed games, practices, and studio promotional work for athletic teams.
- Utilized Photo Mechanic and Adobe software such as Photoshop, Ligthroom, InDesign to build an efficient workflow.
- Operated working on a deadline to supply social media and marketing team with images.

Boyd’s Station Project 306.36/ Cynthiana Democrat

The Boston Globe

Summer 2022

July 2023 - Dec 2023

- Pursued stories in Harrison County for Project 306.36 photography archive and the weekly newspaper.
- Pitched and produced stories that ran in print such as the summer feeding program and a local community garden.
- Utilized Photo Mechanic to label every image made with extensive metadata, then filed to PhotoShelter.
- Developed relationships with a variety of individuals and groups in Harrison County.

- Photographed and filed daily assignments on deadline including feature stories, New England professional sports 
teams, breaking news, and a story I had pitched about giant pumpkins of New England. 
- Archived new digital and historical images using photomechanic to add metadata, then filing into the Globe’s Digital 
Asset Management Software (DAM) for print and digital publication.
- Developed relationships with photographers and photo editors and assisted with day-to-day operations.

October 2022Eddie Adams Workshop XXXV, Jeffersonville, New York
- Photographed and produced a photostory about a 17-year-old boxer in Liberty, NY over a three day period.
- Developed connections with fellow students and working professionals.

March 2023Northern Short Course Volunteer 40th Anniversary, Falls Church, Virginia

September 2022Visual Discovery Conference, Lucerne, Switzerland
- Collaborated on the production of an app mock-up focusing on the history of the bridges in Lucerne.
- Created images and three videos using Adobe Premiere Pro to be used in the app mock-up.
- Represented Ohio University’s Visual Communication program among other universities.

https://www.tannerjpearson.com/

